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MARLA MITSCHKE, beloved daughter, sister, aunt, friend and voice for hundreds of 

children, died holding hands with her parents on Sunday, April 29, 2007. She believed 

in Salvation and courageously fought cancer with the confidence she would live on 

with peace and joy. Marla was born April 23, 1955 in Cotton Valley, Louisiana to 

William Kenneth Fuller, Sr. and Marjorie Leona Fuller, who survive her. In addition 

to her parents, Marla is survived by her brother, William Kenneth Fuller, Jr., his wife 

Robin and children Chase and Samantha; and her brother Thomas Edward Fuller. 

Marla graduated from Spring Branch High. During her senior year she was part of a 

Vocational Education program and went to school half day and worked half day 

typesetting and laying out ads for a weekly Spring Branch newspaper. From there she 

worked for Stewart & Stevenson where she did inside graphics and wrote sales 

brochures. She and a friend began a company, Type-rite Graphics, where they did 

everything from designing logos to producing high school newspapers with school 

journalism students. Marla worked full time while she paid her way through the 

University of Houston where she graduated Suma Cum Laude. While deciding 

whether to go to graduate school in psychology, Marla interviewed with a small law 

firm, loved the law and decided to go to law school. She graduated from the 

University of Houston Law Center with the goal of working in the family law field 

and helping children. Marla felt children were the most important component of a 

family law case. She credits four individuals for helping her build her practice and 

reputation for representing children Judge Linda Motheral, Judge Frank Rynd, Shawn 

Casey, and Norma Trusch. They mentored her and opened the doors to her life's 

passion. Marla was the children's attorney, the legal voice for children, in more than 

400 cases. She never cared whose feet she stepped on to do what was right for 

children. Her energy, dedication, and tenaciousness was with the single minded 

purpose of making life better for a child in distress. Marla was a voracious reader, a 

member of the Burta Rabon Inns of Court, but above all Marla loved her family and 

friends, whom she protected until the end from feeling sorry for her. Her emphasis 

was always on others and not on herself. She appreciated her calm and gentle parents 

for caring for her at home. 


